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Health care inequality in compensation claims concerning acute hospital services – a Danish 

register-based study 

ABSTRACT  

Objective: Although citizens’ equal right to acute health care of appropriate quality is an oft-cited 

goal for modern societies, health care disparities may persist. We aimed to investigate inequality in 

compensation claims and compensation payments regarding acute health care services. 

Design and setting: Statistical analysis using Danish Patient Compensation Association (DPCA) 

registries. 

Participants, interventions and main outcome measures: Patient injury compensation claims 

about acute care services. 

Results: In total, the DPCA had 5,556 compensation claims for injuries caused by acute care 

services during the years 2007–2017. Age group 50–64 years (OR = 1.37 compared with those aged 

18–49 years; p < 0.001), marriage (OR = 1.14; p < 0.001), higher income (OR = 1.55; p < 0.001) 

and Danish origin (OR 1.49; p < 0.001) were statistically associated with higher odds for filing a 

compensation claim; men (OR = 0.83; p < 0.001) and those with many co-morbidities were much 

less represented (OR = 0.24; p < 0.001). Male gender (OR = 1.25; p < 0.001) and higher age (2.54 

with 80 years+; p < 0.001) were associated with higher odds for a compensation award. Failed 

diagnosis was also more often at stake in men (OR 1.38; p < 0.001) and in patients aged 50–64 

years (OR 1.17; p < 0.001) but occurred less often in patients with multiple morbidities (OR 0.68; 

p < 0.001). 

Conclusions: Findings from our Danish material suggest some inequality in compensation claims 

and compensation payments regarding acute health care services. 

Keywords: Inequality; acute care; public health; health service research; healthcare complaints; 

patient safety 
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Health care inequality in compensation claims concerning acute hospital services – a Danish 

register-based study 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Promoting equality in health care provision across different groups of patients is a widely 

acknowledged goal for modern societies. The United Nations’ Committee on Economic, Social and 

Cultural Rights ‘general comment on the right to health’ from 2000 maintains the right to timely 

and appropriate health care regarding availability, accessibility (non-discrimination), acceptability 

and quality (1). Similarly, the Oviedo Convention maintains citizens’ right to ‘equitable access to 

health care of appropriate quality’ (2).  

For many countries, however, the reality differs. Research findings increasingly point towards 

health inequalities in European societies, with significant social gradients in morbidity, mortality 

and life expectancy (3). Hence, health is better in groups of the population with a higher social 

position (e.g. level of education, occupation or relative income). Likewise, the higher risk of 

substandard medical care among the disadvantaged has long been acknowledged internationally (4). 

In Denmark, it has recently been argued that socioeconomically disadvantaged people receive 

hospital treatment that involves delayed diagnoses, inferior-quality treatment and ensuing poorer 

prognoses (5); in fact, this seems to be a general tendency for treatment in diabetes (6), cancer (7), 

cardiovascular disease (8) and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) (8). Health care 

equality is, however, rarely investigated in acute care settings. In Denmark, acute hospital care 

amounted to roughly 1.2 million contacts in 2015 (9). Acute hospital services, together with general 

practice referrals, constitute the main points of entry to hospital care, and therefore, disparities 

regarding, for example, delayed diagnosis in this initial stage might be particularly critical (10, 11).  
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Examining patient claims for injury compensation offers a novel approach to assess treatment 

quality from both patient and professional viewpoints (12). Apart from causing escalating costs in 

health service spending, compensation claims provide a unique source of data on health care 

quality. They supply information about quality from the patient perspective and, in parallel, case 

decisions supply information about health care quality from an expert’s point of view. Hence, 

patient compensation claim analyses complement usual patient outcome measures (e.g. treatment 

patterns, re-admission rates and mortality) and can be viewed as indicators of patient dissatisfaction 

and shortcomings in health care provision that warrant attention, and – if systematically analysed – 

may provide valuable information on health care quality and patient safety (13-15).  

It has been previously noted in Danish compensation claim statistics that misdiagnosis is among the 

most common causes for claiming compensation and causes the greatest expense in terms of 

compensation awards (16). It would be expected that some groups of the population use acute 

hospital services more often and therefore may have higher numbers of compensation claims. 

However, assessing claim distributions and adjusting these for underlying utilisation of health care 

services gives us the opportunity to identify whether compensation claim patterns differ between 

socioeconomic groups. The aim of this study was to use compensation claim patterns to investigate 

inequality in acute health care provision. Specifically, the study examines inequality in seeking 

compensation, in case decisions and in cases classified as missed diagnosis.    

 

METHODS 

In Denmark the handling of compensation claims is separated from the complaints system 

establishing disciplinary responsibility. Compensation claims are filed by patients or their relatives 

free of charge with the tax-financed Danish Patient Compensation Association (DPCA) and are 

assessed by health specialists appointed by the DPCA (17). Claims may either be assessed as 
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unsubstantiated or qualify for injury compensation according to common Danish tort law principles. 

Compensation claim material is available through DPCA registries, including information on 

whether the claim results from a missed diagnosis or misdiagnosis. Register data on all cases 

managed by DPCA relating to acute hospital health care from 2007–2017 (inclusive) were coupled 

with data on health care activity and individual patient contacts with acute care hospital services 

during the same period from the Danish Nationwide Patient Registry (18). This registry allows for 

coupling with/of patient data regarding gender, age, marital status, residency, education, income 

and multi-morbidity using the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI), which predicts one-year 

mortality (19) (index score 0 = low, index score 1–2 = moderate, index score > 2 = high). Data on 

gender, age, marital status and residency were extracted from the Danish Civil Registration Number 

System (20). Education (highest completed education: basic school = low, vocational or upper 

secondary education = medium, greater than upper secondary education and vocational training 

education = high) and income (including salary, retirement benefits, welfare payments, 

remuneration and company profits) data were extracted from Statistics Denmark. 

We conducted a cross-sectional study to examine inequality in acute health care provision (aged 

> 18 years) at public, non-psychiatric hospitals in Denmark. Outpatient visits, patients in labour 

(ICD-10: 000–099) and planned inpatient admissions were excluded. We allowed patients to have 

multiple visits and compensation claims. The odds ratios (ORs) for filing a claim or for receiving 

compensation were computed using logistic regression modelling (Stata®, release 15.0, StataCorp, 

College Station, TX, USA). The primary outcome was filing a compensation claim, and secondary 

outcomes were the case decision (accepted/not accepted) and diagnostic failure as the reason for 

claiming compensation.  

Results are displayed as univariable and multivariable analyses adjusted for gender, age, education, 

income, marital status, residency and CCI. We estimated correlations between the independent 
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variables to check for multicollinearity, and P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically 

significant. 

 

Ethics  

According to Danish law, register-based research requires no approval from research ethics 

committees; however, it must conform to general data protection regulation (Directive 95/46/EC; 

2016/679 and DK Act 502; project approval 17/18411).  

 

RESULTS 

In total, the study included 12,599,582 acute hospital visits during the years 2007–2017, and the 

DPCA received 5,556 compensation claims filed by 5,487 individuals. In roughly 27% of cases, 

patients received compensation. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the sample. 

 

INSERT TABLE 1 

 

The descriptive statistics in Table 1 and the univariable analysis in Table 2 demonstrate that 

compensation claim proportions were highest for females, those with a low CCI, those with higher 

levels of education, those with higher incomes, and those who were married and of Danish origin.   

 

INSERT TABLE 2 

 

Following multivariable analysis, we found that women, those aged 50–64 years, married citizens, 

and high-income and Danish-origin citizens more frequently claimed compensation following acute 
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hospital care, while more elderly patients (e.g. 80+ years) and those with many co-morbidities were 

much less represented.  

 

INSERT TABLE 3  

 

Men had significantly higher odds of receiving compensation following a claim. Likewise, the odds 

of receiving compensation substantially increased with increasing patient age. Otherwise, no 

statistically significant association could be established between patient characteristics and 

compensation case decisions. Table 4 shows the sub-analyses regarding compensation cases 

concerning failed diagnosis. 

 

INSERT TABLE 4 

 

Failed diagnosis was more often the cause of compensation claims in male patients and in patients 

aged 50–64 years. In contrast, diagnostic failure was less commonly found in patients with multiple 

morbidities. 

 

DISCUSSION 

This study aimed to investigate whether certain population groups are more likely to seek and/or 

receive compensation for health care injuries. We found women, those aged 50–64 years, married 

patients, and high-income and Danish-origin citizens were over-represented among patients seeking 

injury compensation. However, men and older patients were more often rewarded compensation in 

the case of a compensation claim. Likewise, failed diagnosis was more often the reason for claims 

for men and patients aged 50–64 years, but occurred less often for patients with multiple 
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morbidities. The results of the multivariable analyses are generally less pronounced than those for 

the univariable analyses, probably arising from the low or moderate correlations between variables. 

 

Comparison with existing literature 

During the last couple of years a few studies have been conducted on socio-demographic predictors 

for malpractice complaints. In an interview study of 226 patients, Tsimtsiou et al. studied predictors 

of litigious intentions in a Greek population and found younger patients to more often consider 

suing their physician. The study population, however, was limited to urologic clinic patients (21). A 

recent questionnaire study among 312 patients in an emergency department waiting room found that 

patients with a low threshold to sue were more likely to be male, aged 25-55 years, currently 

unemployed, without dependents and divorced (22). That study, however, suffered from the small 

sample size, and no statistical significance could be established. In a previous and much larger 

observational study of all DPCA approved closed claims of treatment injuries occurring in public 

hospitals 2006–12, Tilma and colleagues found predictors of severe injury included age 0-1 years, 

age above 40 years, male gender and higher level of comorbidity (23). Regarding the significance 

of comorbidity, our study findings disagree. In our analyses, the trend towards higher approval rates 

with higher comorbidity levels found in univariable analyses disappeared in multivariable analyses. 

However, it should be kept in mind that our analyses are limited to compensation claims about 

acute hospital care that reflect a different spectrum of health care. Regarding total compensation 

claim numbers, we found the group aged 50–64 years was statistically significantly associated with 

higher odds of filing a compensation claim. However, patients 65 years and older had statistically 

significantly lower odds of filing a compensation claim. When considering some older studies, this 

finding agrees well with previous findings by Burstin and colleagues (24) as well as Bismark et al. 

(25) that patients aged 65+ years were less likely to file malpractice claims. Similarly, our findings 
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may also agree with the results from Tapper et al.’s study, which found that complaints were more 

likely to be filed by women up to 70 years (26). Bismark and colleagues argued that disparities exist 

in access to and utilisation of complaints processes among patients who are elderly, 

socioeconomically deprived or of other ethnicities (27). Among other possible explanations, the 

higher proclivity for filing compensation claims among those aged 50–64 years may reflect a 

greater awareness in that age group of health care matters and work life functioning of citizens in 

their working years.  

We found that compensation claim proportions were highest in women, though men were more 

successful in achieving compensation. Other previous studies have noted that most complaints are 

lodged by women (28). As mentioned above, Tapper found compensation claims were more often 

lodged by women aged up to 70 years (26). Bismark et al., however, notes that it must be taken into 

account that ‘women and the elderly are leading users of the healthcare system’ (27). Taking into 

account baseline data regarding medical care injuries, Bismark et al. found no sex differences in 

complaint behaviour. Similarly, in Burstin et al.’s study, gender was not independently associated 

with risk of malpractice claims (24).  

Additionally, we found higher income to be statistically significantly associated with higher odds of 

filing a compensation claim. This finding agrees well with previous study findings by Burstin and 

colleagues that low-income patients were much less likely to file malpractice claims (24). Our 

results support the findings of Bismark et al. that, when controlling for the presence and severity of 

injury, patients from the most socioeconomically deprived areas are significantly less likely to 

complain (27). Similarly, the study by Studdert et al. suggested that those with lower incomes are 

particularly likely to be among those who suffer negligence but do not sue, as their socioeconomic 

status may inhibit opportunities to secure legal representation (25). While we found patients of 

Danish origin to have statistically significantly higher compensation claim rates, their success in 
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obtaining compensation was not higher. In this regard, it is remarkable that even though previous 

studies have suggested that non-Danish origin is associated with inferior-quality treatment (29, 30), 

compensation claim rates are still lower in non-Danish-origin patients. It could be hypothesised that 

even though the Danish patient insurance organisation has specifically aimed to ensure easy access 

to the compensation claim system, access to complaint remedies may still not be equal, and/or 

patients’ ability to file claims or their threshold for complaining may be different. On the other 

hand, case decisions do not suggest that the different compensation claim rates is an expression of 

inequality in treatment. Similarly, Bismark et al. found complaint rates to be lower among patients 

with Pacific ethnicity, while Burstin and colleagues found no association between malpractice 

claims and race (24, 27).  

Regarding the content of compensation claims, as noted in the introduction, diagnostic failure is a 

major contributing factor, causing the greatest injury compensation expenses (16). At the same 

time, it has estimated that roughly 60% of compensation claims relating to misdiagnosis could be 

prevented (16), thereby emphasising one potential benefit of analysing compensation claim 

patterns. Misdiagnosis most often arise in the case of cancer, followed by bone fracture and joint 

injuries, together with stroke and cardiovascular illness, which are all diseases commonly 

encountered in acute hospital settings (16). Similarly, in a US analysis of all paid malpractice 

claims over 1992–2014, Schaffer and associates found diagnostic error to be by far the most 

common allegation, present in almost one-third of paid claims (31).  

 

Limitations 

There are several limitations of this study. Overall, the present analyses do not enable us to draw a 

distinction between the risk of treatment injury and the likelihood of filing a claim for compensation 

with DPCA. Thus, even though analyses suggest that there may be an inequality in compensation 
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case patterns, we are not able to identify where the inequality lies. Findings may simply reflect 

differences in the quality of treatment across population groups, but may also reflect differences in 

patient use of healthcare tests and treatment. Alternatively, even though the Danish patient 

compensation system has expended great effort to ensure equal access to the compensation system, 

our findings may, at least in part, reflect that complaint behaviour differs across patient groups. By 

way of example, due to the different financial consequences of patient injuries, the incentive to seek 

patient injury compensation may vary. Similarly, it would be interesting to consider whether the 

nature and severity of the injury in compensation awards depends on some of the same factors, and 

whether findings can be explained by variations in patient behaviour and the nature of the injury or 

actually reflects disparities arising from DPCA’s case management. As indicated above, figures 

must be interpreted bearing in mind the possibility of remaining difficulties with accessibility to the 

compensation claim system that render some groups under-represented (25).Thus, some groups who 

may suffer more negligence may not claim compensation as their socioeconomic status, the one 

way or another, inhibits opportunities to do so (25). In this regard, research is merited to improve 

our understanding of differences in complaint behaviour in the population. 

 

CONCLUSION 

We aimed to investigate inequality in healthcare quality by focusing on compensation claims 

regarding acute hospital care and found that females, those aged 50–64 years, married patients, and 

high-income and Danish-origin citizens were over-represented among patients seeking injury 

compensation. However, men and older patients were more often rewarded compensation in the 

case of a compensation claim. Likewise, failed diagnosis was more often the reason for claims for 

men and patients aged 50–64 years, but occurred less often in patients with multiple morbidities. 

Our findings suggest that despite numerous efforts to ensure patient equality, some inequality may 

remain in Danish acute hospital care. 
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